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Commodity Trading Week
London & Online, April 26th-27th
Dear Commodity Club Members & Experts,
We’re delighted to announce that we are an Association Partner at Commodity Trading Week,
taking place in London and Online on 26-27 April.
As Association Partner, we’re inviting you to join us there for a packed week of learning, discussion
and networking. With over 120 speakers sharing their insights and more than 500 attendees inperson, with a further 5000 taking part online from around the globe, this will be the biggest
gathering of commodity trading professionals this year. Find out more here:
https://bit.ly/3JmObOO
From risk management to digitalisation, supply chain, logistics, trading excellence and new for this year - commodity trade finance, there are tailored sessions throughout the week so
that you can attend the parts most relevant to you.
Commodity Club Board Member Alexander Peters will also join the conference during the panel
discussion on April 26th at 15:00-15:45 UTC on Driving the Transition through ESG Finance:
perspectives and plans of the banks:
What are the carrots, and what are the sticks that traders can expect from the financial sector
in the years ahead?
Integrating ESG into banking frameworks - realistic rates of change
What are the key drivers of change in the financial landscape?
Emerging products and structures to meet sustainability goals
Is the current commodity supercycle green?

You can join us and hundrends of commodity trading professionals in-person at the Hilton Tower
Bridge in London, or dip in and out of the live stream online at your convenience.
Register your place now to join us there – you won’t want to miss this!

Register now

With best regards,
Francesca C. Bruno
Managing Director, Commodity Club Switzerland
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